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1 - Captured

Summary:Inuyasha and the gang are taken hostage by none other than..I can't tell you find out and
read.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
The Inu gang is walking through the forest and comes to a fork in the road.One path says death and the
oter says life.They go to the path that says death and come to a stop.

Kagome:What was that?

Inuyasha:I don't know.

?????:I want to be your neighbor will you be my neighbor

Miroku:Oh no it's...it's...

Songo:Mr.Rogers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Everyone:NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!
!!!!

?????:I love you,you love me,we're one happy family,with a great big hug,and a kiss from me to
you,won't you say you love me too

Kagome:NOOOO!!!!IT'S BARNEY!!!!!!!!!WHY OH GOD WHY!!!!!!!???????!!!!???

Inuyasha:We need to get out of here!!!*Gets tied by Barney*Oh crap

Kagome:*Gets tied also*Inuyasha help this dinosaur is harasing me

Barney:*To Kagome*Hey ya want to go out sometime*Put hand around her waist*

Inuyasha:Nobody harases kagome except me*Tries to get out of ropes but can't*DANM IT!!!!

Kikiyo:*Who all of a sudden appears from nowhere*I'll save you*Has Tarzan outfit on*Prepare*Grabs a
vine*Die you evil dinosaur

Baby Bop:*Appears out of nowhere*Oh no you don't*Throws blankie at kikiyo's head witch supriseingly
blinds kikiyo*

Kikiyo:AHHHH I CAN'T SEE!!!*Runs around like a maniac and bams into a tree*uhhhh*Is knocked out*

Songo:Okay who's going to save us now
-----------------------------------------------------------------------



Me:Good question Songo I guess we will have to find out next chapter!!!!Review!!!Yummy yummy
reviews!!!!!No more chaps unless you review!!!!BWAHAHAHAHA!!!!!What I can't do this I need someone
else with an evil laugh.*Looks at check list*Naraku evil laugh now!!

Naraku:Why should I!!!

Me:*Takes out Bunny Rabbit*

Naraku:Okay Okay..*Clears Throat*...KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU KU!!!!

Me:Good enough so long and remember REVIEW!!!!!!!



2 - Miroku's plan

Last time on A ten year old nightmare...
Songo:Who's going to save us now
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Inuyasha:*Looks around and see's his brother*Sesshoumaru help us please

Sessy:*Looks over at Inuyasha*Hmm Inuyasha and his friends captured by a bunch of three year old tv
characters and me going to help them.Nahh*Turns and leaves but Rin is in the way*

Rin:*Stares at Sesshoumaru with bug eyes*

Sessy:*Starts to get creeped out*Rin move

Rin:*Grabs Sessy hand and throws him to Inuyasha's feet*Good luck with Barney

Jaken:*Stares at Rin in amazement*Could you have done that at any time

Rin:Do what?

Back with Inuyasha and comany Sesshoumaru gets tied by Mr.Rogers.

Kagome:*To Inuyasha*Well what now?

Miroku:I have an idea!!!

Songo:Wow he acully has an idea

Barney:*Next to Kagome*I love you,you love me*Kisses her on the cheek*

Kagome:AHHH GET AWAY FROM ME YOU WHATEVER YOU ARE!!!!!!*Kicks Barney in the stomach*

Mr.Rogers:*Ties Kagome to a tree*

Miroku:And now it's time for my long and boring plan of escape

Songo and Shippo:*Play chess with there feet*

Sesshoumaru:*Falls asleep*

Iuyasha and Kagome:*Play a game of spin the bottle*

Kikiyo:*Wakes up and then falls asleep again*



Barney and babybop:*Take turns hitting eachother*

Mr.Rogers:*For no reason blows up*

3 Hours later.....

Miroku:And that includes my last part of the plan

Inuyasha and Kagome:*Kiss for the 6743rd time*

Songo:Checkmate

Barney:My brain is scrambled

BabyBop:Mine too

Miroku:Time to put y plan into action*Grabs songo's butt*There

Songo:*SLAP!!!*Perv
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Me:What will they do now

Miroku:I have an idea

Me:Okay next chap soon bye!!REVIEW!!!!!



3 - The big fight 1

Sess:How are we going to get out of this one Inuyasha?

Inu:How should I know

Kag:INUYASHA!!!!!THE DINOSAR IS HARASSING ME AGAIN!!!!!

Barney:Want to see my toe nail collection*Holds up a jar of toe nails*

Kag:EWWWW!!!!*Kicks barney*

Babybop:*Hits kagome*

Kou:*Appears out of no where*KAGOME MY DEAR!!!!

Kag:Oh brother

Kou:I shall save everyone

Everyone:We're doomed

BJ:*Appears out of no where*Oh no you don't

BJ and Kou:*Fight like ninja's*

Everyone:*Anime sweat drop*

Son:Okay....

Mir:What the?

Shi:What now?

Kir:Meow(I don't know)

Kik:zzzzzzz.......

Sess and Inu:*Give the WTF look to eachother*

Kag:*Knocked out from Babybop*

BJ:*With his mouth not moving with the words like Chineese movies turned to English*You will not
defeat me for I am the all powerful DJ...



Babybob:BJ

BJ:BJ

Kou:*Doing the same thing as DJ..I mean BJ*I will defeat you for you are my enemy and it is my job to
defeat you.

Everyone:We're doomed again

Kik:*Same as Kou and BJ*I will help you defeat him for he is also my enemy and it is also my job to
defeat him

Everyone:We're doomed again again

BJ:Well I am the enemy and it is my job to get rid of you because I am your enemy

Kou:Well I bet I would beat you because you are my enemy and because I am your enemy I will defeat
you

Kik:I will help you help beat him beacuse he is my enemy and I am his enemy and you are my ally so I
will help

BJ:Well I am..

Narator:Shut up and get on with the fight!

Shippo:Who was that?

Kag:I don't know

RaeXBB:I'm the writer of this story so shut up and get on with the fight

Everyone:We agree fight

Kou:WEE OH WEE OH WEE(Hee hee Kung pow)

RaeXBB:This chap is to long cya next chap

Kag:But what about the next fight?

RaeXBB:Next chapter okay

Kag:Okay
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